Potential gene products of bean golden mosaic virus have higher sequence homologies to those of tomato golden mosaic virus than to those of cassava latent virus.
Comparison of the nucleotide sequences of the DNAs of bean golden mosaic virus (BGMV), tomato golden mosaic virus (TGMV) and cassava latent virus (CLV) revealed a fairly close relationship between BGMV DNA1, TGMV DNA1, and CLV DNA1 and a comparatively distant relationship between BGMV DNA2, TGMV DNA2, and CLV DNA2. The 200-base region common to the two DNAs of each virus had little sequence homology, except for a highly conserved 33-36 base sequence potentially capable of forming a stable hairpin structure. All the potential coding regions in the BGMV DNAs had counterparts in the TGMV and CLV DNAs suggesting an overall similarity in genome organization but two potential coding regions in the BGMV DNAs had no counterparts in the TGMV DNAs. The most highly conserved ORFs, BGMV 1R1, TGMV 1R1, and CLV 1R1, are the putative genes for the coat proteins of BGMV, TGMV, and CLV. BGMV 1R1 has 91.9% and 71.6% homology with respect to TGMV and CLV. The ORFs (BGMV 1L1; CLV 1L1; TGMV 1L1) and the two smaller overlapping ORFs (BGMV 1L2, 1L3; TGMV 1L2, 1L3; CLV 1L5, 1L3) are conserved in the three viruses. BGMV 2R1 and BGMV 2L1 have higher homology with respect to TGMV but not with respect to 2R1 and 2L1 in CLV. From this study we conclude that BGMV is more closely related to TGMV than CLV.